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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL. MONMOU'I'H, OREGON, TUESDAY, JANUARY 1,, 1930.

VOLUME VIl

11 ~ STUDENTS Will
PRACTICE TEACH
Students are Placed in Fiv~
Centers; Farm Home is
Opened This Term

•
•

One hundred and sixteen students
this term are enthusiastically beginning their practice teaching in the five
training centers which are under the
direction of Mr. Delmer R. Dewey
Farm Home which was not a training
c~nter last term has been opened for
student tre.ining again this term.
'i,here were about twenty more students placed this term by Mr. Dewey
than in the fall term. The majority
ot the practice teachers e.re seniors.
The student teachers are placed as
follows:
Monmouth

'First: Lily Kincaid, Jaunita Glaze,
Alice Metzler, Emma Patterson, Faith
Kennedy.
Second and· Third: Dorothy_ Buffam,
Verda Crook, Helen Woodward, Mary
K. Loomis, Vida McCauley.
Fourth and Fifth: Dorothy Dickey,
Marjorie Merrick, Juliana Pope, Olga
Sandine, Margaret Waterman, MadeUne Gleason.
Sixth: Winnifred Alley, Rose Hutton, Edna Luttrell, Mildred Nickerson,
Eliza.beth Langille.
Monmouth J unior H igh

Math. and Science: Olivia Beehler,
Luva Cleveland, Gerald Kabler, Juanita Leathers, Lucile wnson.
English: Leona Cordill, Done.Id Kabler, Mrs. Echo McMahon, Roletta Watson, Alberta Davenhill.
History and Geography: Frances
Muller, David Phelps, Edith Starett,
Emma Currier Burch.
I ndependence
First: Roberta Brash, Martha Lauru,
Beth Kindred, Mildred Peregrine, WUma Owen.
Second: Olga Abbott, Geraldine 011llland, Florence Kenzler, Doris Neireiter, Josephine Fletcher.
Third: Ruth Adams, Edith Emory,
Bee.trice Brown, Irene Phil11ps, Lenore
Woodcock.
Fourth: Virvinia Gre.vme, Alice Jacobson, Wilda Held, Vienna Analla, Ellen Johnson.
Fifth: Joyce Coldwell, Evangeline
Ghristensen, Edna Frewing, Katherine Olday.
Fifth and Sixth: Mrs. Pearl Becker,
Opal Burge&ll, Velva Hadley, Luetta
Johnston,
Zoe Marshall,
Dorothy
Young.
Sixth! Mrs. Rosa Goben, Doris
Johnson. Emma Rogers, Mary Grace
Rush, Helen Eggers.
Seventh: Reed White, Adelia Burkhart, Sherman Foster, Dorothy Kenyon, Florence Lynds, Irl Nolan.
Eighth: Mariah Cauthers, Willle.m
Jensen, JOe Wilson, Roland Wurster,
Helen Carter..
Rickreall
Wilma Stephens, Pearl Chamberlain.
Grace Brldgefarmer, Helen Hall, Helen Mills, Esther Foss, Alma Halverson,
Elsie Tolonen. Alice Palmer.
Farm Home

Ruth F'<J!;ter, Nellie Wall, Velma
Crt>fOQt;; Irene Stewart, Grace Olson,
Lola Sapp, Kathleen McClain, Janice
Dunivan (2nd 6 weeks) Christina
Howie, Allene Dempsey, Iola Day, Ione
Robertson, Margaret Gates, Zella Edwards.
Valset'll

Marie Mullendoff, Inez Welln, Luella Whitehead, Doris Godsey, Me.ry
Walker, Grace Samson, Elinor Clark.
Dorothy Demary, Mary Freed, Eda
Hult, Marie Toner, Dolly West.

Cr imson O Player s Select
Group of Plays for March

,.

The Crimson O Players began the
tenn with a great deal of earnestness
and enthusiasm. The club is pla.nning
t6 put on a gt-oup of plays some time
ill. March but has not definitely decided. upon the productions.
:·The date for try outs for Crimson 0
will be announced soon. The club suggl!l!ts that persons interested in other
phases of dramatics than acting
snould tryout; and that Juniors who
pJ.t,n to try out for the club had better
arrange to get Play Production in their
sonedule next term.
The members of the club find it very
beneficial to have this class for a background. Any members of the club will
be glad to give details or suggestions.

Parent Teachers Meet
Pupils G ive Program
Tuesday evening at 7:30, the ParentTeachers association held e. meeting to
discuss "Fitting your child for earning
a living." Mr. Santee of the Oregon
normal school talked on "What the
Pe.rent Owes his Child." Two things
to be established in the well rounded
life by parents are sympathy and ideals
More of our criminals come from broken homes where there are no ideals or
sympathy. c onfidence and honesty
must be carefully protected by the parents because they a.re constantly
preachers and teachers. There are two
classes of sympathy, wise and unwise.
Many parents unthinkingly give the
latter.
After Mr. Se.ntee's ~lk, Miss Emmons' room gave a fresh air play.
Miss Barnum's room gave an Indian
folk dance true to Indian life. Mrs.
Pence's room contributed the proper
way to shine shoes by the boys and
correct manicuring by the girl.8.
Mr. Roy Miller e.nd Barbare. Powers
gave two violin selections.
Mrs. F. E. Chambers read an article
on "The Child," "The Child Goes
Through," "The Need Age," and ''The
Selfish Me Age." In this age, the child
has to be taught to give and take and
correct discipline. The best recommendation 1s Boy and Girl scouts. Then
follows the "We" age, the getting
away or gang age. In adolescence,
they a.re met with the mating problem.
The girl strives to be most beautiful
in this age by wearing exaggerated
clothes. The boy begins washing his
neck and seeing to other details of
personal care, proving that he is going ·
through- the "She" age. As a remedy,
it 1s best to tell them that it is natural
and has happened to us when we were
their age. The Boy Scout and Campfire
Girl work, harnessed with activity ls
another recommendation.
Mrs. Hutchinson discussed "Music
Lessons in the School," and encouraged the parents tQ follow out the work
with private teaching.
After a discussion by Mr. Dewey and
the parents, the meeting was adjourned. The next meeting is to begin with a
covered dish banquet.

BASKETBAlL HERE STUDENTS ATTEND
PROSPECTS G~~O N.S.f .A. CONGRESS
Practice Game Gives New Katherine Olday and Alva
Blacker by Represent
Talent Opportuntiy to
0.N.S. at Stanford
Display Its Quality
The registration of several new men
and the return of some of their veterans of last year caused basketball interest to take a sudden jump at O.N.B.
The new men are Bramball, Holt, Marr,
Ashby, Steelhe.mmer and Engelbretzen.
The lettermen are Watkins and Young.
In a practice game Friday afternoon
the squad was divided Into two tee.ms,
the All Stars and the Aces. The game
was a thriller, ending 30-26 in favor of
the All Stars.
Ace Bramhall, former star from the
Walla Walla high school, was high
score man of the game with 18 points.
For the Ste.rs, Edwards, Holt and Watkins showed to advantage, Holt scoring
13 points and Edwards 10.
Next Saturday night the Wolves go
to Portland to play the strong Multnomah club. In this game the coaches will be able to get a further line on
their material. The schedule has not
yet been announced but will be ready
by the next issue of the Lamron.
The line up:
Stars
Aces
Marr ........................ F ........ (18) Bre.mball
Edwards (10 .......... F .. (3) Steelhammer
Holt (13) ................ C .... (3) Rasmussen
Watkins (5) .......... G ....,........... (2) Jones
Ashby (2) ................ G ........ Engelbretren

Enrollment is Increased
This Term by Sixteen

The National Student Federation of
America. held its fifth annual congress
at Stanford university the first four
days of this year. The congress meets
ea.ch year for the purpose of genera.I
discussion on school problems, and
delegates from the larger colleges and
universities a.re in attendance. At the
session this year, one hundred seventy
five official delegates were present, and
in addition a large number of unomcial visitors attended the meetings.
The business of the federation is
conducted in the main through conference divisions which this year were
based on student government, publications, honor system and athletics.
These conferences a.re conducted entirely by the student delegates and
discussions on the problems presen~d
by the representatives for aid in solutions formed the greater portion of
the meetings.
Our delegates, Katherine Olday and
Alva Blackerby, attended the meeting
on student government. They presented to the group our problem of having
the same administration for both the
summer and winter sessions of the
school.
The solutions offered by
schools having the same dlfllcUlty was
to have e. separate administration for
the summer school sessions.
The speakers at the conference Included several persons of national
prominence among whom were Ray
Lyman Wilber, secretary of the interior, the president of Stanford university and James Brown Scott, secretary
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Almon E. Roth, graduate manager of Stanford and known
as the "best salesman Stanford ever
had." Robert Eckle Swain, acttng president of Stanford, also addressed the
group of students.
The delegates to the congress were
met at Palo Alto and were taken to
the campus where they were guests at
the student houses. A conducted tour
was me.de of the campus, and one of
the luncheons given in their honor
was in the Theta Xi fraternity.
This was the first congress of the
National
Student
Federation
of
America at which the Oregon Normal
school has been represented and it is
hoped that this school will find it of
benefit to send delegates to the future
meetings of the N. S. F. A. as an advertising means.

Registration this term he.s increased
over that of last term by sixteen students. This fall there were 673 students registered while the number this
term is 689.
The ratio of men and women 1n the
student body 1s approximately the
same: 604 women and 85 men, as comIndependence Students
pared to last term with 601 women
Present Clever Play students and 72 men.
The winter registration of new stuAll the beauty of the Orient -its
dents is Jess this year. The number
gardens of pink clusters and arched
is 38 new students this winter and last
bridges, its strange and rigid customs
of the past, crushing the romance of year new winter students numbered 59.
its youth were portrayed in an ex- In previous years winter registration
cellent two act play presented by the has averaged about 50.
Some of these new students have
eighth grade pupils of Independence
training school on December 13. The come from other schools, colleges and
play, The Willow Pattern Plate, was universities, but the me.Jority come didirected by Carl Rasmussen, student rect from high schools. A few graduteacher, assisted by Miss Howe and ates have returned and are scheduling
Doris Cannon. The cast included. -third year courses.
Others have returned to complete
Chang, Edward Dunkel; Kwelin, Myr-,
tle Swearingen; Mandarin, Chester their work for graduation.
Senhard; God of Fate, Paul Carey;
Registration is nearly complete ex- J uniorR Plan CoRtnme
Property Man, Melford Hoover; chorus, cept for some who are arranging their
Party for Wednesday
Nilda Butt; Gong Bearer, Joan An- schedules.
derson; Costumes Florence Quartiers;
Gay laughter, bright colors, quaint
Stage, Edward Coquillette.
styles, sounds of singing, occasional
Play
Materials,
New
Course
Their love threatened by the Manand soft strains of music, will be
F o r Primary M a j o r s yells
darin, Kwenlin and Chang escape to
seen and heard soon in the gymnaanother province, only to be followed
One of the newest classes in the sium. If perhaps you are wandering
very -shortly by their tormentor. In a
schedule this term is the Play Mater- around on a particular night you will
vain effort to escape Kwenlin starts ials course, taught by Miss Shoemak- be sure to be attracted by the sounds
across an old bridge which, alas, col- er of the Independence training of merrymaking made by the junior
lapses and poor Kwenlin is seen but
school. It has been added to the pri- class at its costume party, which is to
a water my, floating quietly on the
mary kindergarten course and is now begin at seven o'clock, Wedneiiday
water.
January 15. New juniors this term are
required of all majors in that course.
Chang wishes with all his heart to
especially invited that they may beThe
class
has
been
divided
into
five
die, but the God of Fate decreed it
come acquainted with their fellow class
not so. Instead, 1t 1s the Mandarin, sections each of which has been as- members and have a good time.
himself, whom Fate humbles, and signed e. different project. These
Everyone is interested in prizes and
gives to Chang his rightful power in groups will actually carry out these
that is one reason for the interest
projects
just
as
the
children
will
do
the land. And to Chang's greatest joy
which is being displayed for the com- Kwenlin, his beautiful water 11ly, is them in the class rooms. The entire ing party. There are to be six prizes
class
will
have
the
opportunity
of
havreturned to him as her former self.
awarded to the three most outstanding
And the two live happily on the Willow ing share in a project. The course will couples (inside the gym., however.)
be
a
very
practical
one
as
all
students
Pattern Plate.
will have five complete projects to use The couple which has the best charin their classes and by working pro- acter costumes will ea.ch be given a
Debate Club E l ee ts
jects themselves the students will be very worthwhile prize. The couple
having the most le.ugh provoking cosEdith Staret P r esident better prepared to tee.ch them.
tume will likewise receive prizes. The
The debate club made an early bepossessors of the prettiest costumes
ginning this term meeting Monday Membership of Collecto
will receive rewards also. The judges
Co-ed Club Now Full for this contest are: Miss Taylor, Mrs.
evening and electing officers for the
season. Edith Starret was elected
Osika and Mrs. Bell.
The Collecto Coeds welcomed Lapresident; Lucy Swift, vice president;
Carol Webster is the chairman of a
Kenneth De.rt, secretary treasurer; and velle Stewart back to the campus at a committee which will arrange a very
short meeting Thursday evening. Miss clever little skit. After seeing this skit
Eugene Dove, reporter.
The boys' team will debate in Wash- Stewart was a member of the club everyone will be inclined to direct his
ington and the girls' team will debate last year and with her return, the footsteps to - , well, you will soon find
with tee.ms of California. By using membership of the club is completed out.
the two questions the teams will be for this term.
There will be songs and yells led by
able to get all the debates they will
the yell leader and the song queens.
HONOR
ROLL
WILL
BE
have time for. Both teams have been
There will also be refreshments,
ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK
working on the first question "Disarmwhich
are being planned by Gwenneth
ament" during the past term. The
The honor roll for the fall term Dyk and her e.ssistants.
girls have started work on the second
Halley Johnson with May Nettleton
question, "The Modern Diversion of will be published in next week's issue
Women from the home to business and of the Lamron. The honor list was are in charge of posters and Clayton
industrial occupations is detrimental withheld this week as all grades were Coan will take charge of the clean-up
committee.
not in.
to society."

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
Seniors' Play in February
"The Last o~ Mrs. Cheyney" by
Frederick Lonsdale has been selected as
the Senior class play to be presented
some time in February. It is e. modem
three-act plll,y which was given in New
York e. few yea.rs a.go, and has Just been
released for amateur production this
past fall. That it is a ple.y of superior
quality is indicated by the fact that the
royalty is $50. Many will recall the
movie of the same title but the movie
version differs some from the acting
version.
An unusually large n umber attended
the class meeting Thursday night to
hear the story of the play told by Miss
Johnson who also gave e. short description of ea.ch character.
The story is centered about Mrs.
Cheyney who has risen in Society by
the aid of Marie whose business it to
find people. Lord Eton, a wealthy
bachelor becomes very fond of Mrs.
Cheyney and proposes to her by mail.
But he is not as successful as his rival,
Lord Dlll1ng, who is an experienced
man with women and e. clever cha.rater, but who finds Mrs. Cheyney is the
one woman who can corner him in any
situation. Lady Joan Houghton, a
young courageous girl, is attracted to
Charles, who is Mrs. Cheyney's butler
and an accomplice in the setealing of
the jewels of Mrs. Ebley, their hostess.
Other characters who add interest to
the plot a.re: the Honourable Mr. and
Mrs. Wynton, Lady Mary Lindley, society friends; George and Wllliam,
footmen; Roberts, a butler; and Jim, a
chauffeur.
The date for tryouts has been changed to this evening at 6:30. All members of the class should try out, whether they have had any experience or not,
because by this way some hidden talent
may be discovered.
A number of copies of the play are
now on reserve and e. list of possible
parts to use for the try outs is posted
on the bulletin boa.rd. Seniors, memorize your lines of the part and come
tonight. Try outs are given individually with only Miss Mingus e.nd Miss
Johnson as judges.

Girls' Class Basketball
Tryouts S t a r t Today
One of the most interesting events
of the sports year for girls will be the
beginning of class basketball. Practices start next week and all may turn
out it they wish. It isn't even necessary for them to have played in the
house games.
Judging from the a.mount of good
players in the house tournament and
the ample time for practice, the final
tee.ms should show ree.I class. The
number of teams selected will depend
upon th<' number of good players who
tum rnt,, Lil.st year there were six
t.eam~ in the tournament, two senior
and ,fo11r junior. The teams will be
chosen by a committee consisting of
Miss Crain, Mrs. Osika, Miss Kirk and
the stlldent managers; Elsie Tolonen,
Lila suckko and Aleta Beauregard.
The tournament will start on Jan11ary 27th so the tee.ms will be picked
soon before then.
Thri schedule for practices is:
Tuesday, January 14,
4:15- 5:15, seniors.
6:30--8.30, juniors.
Thursday, January 16,
4:15--6:15, juniors.
6:30--8 :30, seniors.
Monday, January 20,
6:30--8:30, Juniors.
Tuesday, January 21,
4:15--6 : 15, juniors.
6:30--8:30, seniors.
Thursday, January 23,
4:15-5 :15, seniors.
6:30--8:30, juniors.
Those who wish to be on the teams
should report regularly for these
practices.

Mrs. Parker Called Away·
By Accident to her Sister
Mrs.' Parker was ce.lled away last
week due to an accident in which her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Tobias of Beaverton were injured. They were driving to Portland over
the Canyon road when the car went
over an embankment, rolllng to the
bottom of the grade. Mrs. Tobias suffered severe facial bruises and concussion of the brain. Mr. Tobias received a broken collar bone and a
crushed vertebrae. His condition 1s
serious. They were taken to the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Portland but
not before they had suffered considerable exposure. :Both are In a critical
condition making the date of Mrs.
Parker's return doubtful.
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FACULTY MEMBERS
SPEAK AT 0. S. T. Ai
Three State Normals Hold
A Joint Luncheon at
Portland Hotel
The thirteenth annual convention of
the Oregon State Teach~rs' Association
convened In Portland from Thursday,
December 26 to the following Saturday.
It met in the Lincoln high school bulldini;.
Miss Julia A. Spooner, president of
the association, who is a graduate of
the Oregon normal school, and now
hee.d of the demonstration in Portland
schools which involves presentation of
model classes presided at the meetings, The guest educationalist of the
association, Dr. George Willard Frasier,
ls president of the Colorado state
teachers college at Greeley. He inspired
the teachers each day by an address.
The teachers spent Thursday and
Friday morning together as a group in
the assembly program. On P'riday afternoon, specialization. work began and
the teachers departed to that phase of
work in which they found greatest interest.
The faculty of the Oregon normal
school was well represented at this
time. President J . S . Landers was associated with the rural school department. He spoke Baturday mom!ng on
"The Progressive Interpretation of Ed~
uce.tion" reaching the two-way Plan
of Instruction.
Immediately 'after
which Superintendent Roy O. Cannon
or Multnomah county told of the results of the course on two-way plan, as
offered on this campus as witnessed in
his county. His report was most gratifying:
Presldent Landers ls a member of
the Oregon Research Council. It is
composed of th"'s" persons interested in
intense research who are faculty members of higher institutions of learning.
The president is the only Normal
school representative.
Mrs. Inez Miller participated on the
boys' and girls' clubs as linked with
Rural Education. On Friday afternoon
she told of training of teachers in the
4-H club work.
Miss Ale.be.ma Brenton was assoclated with the art department when she
discussed "Posters in Elementary
Grades."
Mrs. W A. Barnum entered the field
of history and social sciences. She interpreted the methods used in demonstration lessons.
Miss Gertrude Deutsch had the distinction of being chairman of the
special department of disabled chlldren.
Many students now attending the
Oregon normal school were present e.t
various sections of the association. The
alumni, being established teachers
found greater interest in its attendance.
Friday was a busy day for people of
the Oregon normal school because of
luncheons and a dance scheduled for
that day.
The luncheon, which 1s e.n annual
event for O.N.B., underwent a revision this year. We extended invitations
to the other two normal schools in
Oregon and they cooperated most gra-:
ciously. The luncheon was held in the
Blue Room of the Portland Hotel. Dr.
George W. Frasiar was the honor
guest. President Landers was in full
charge of an arrangements for the
affair. It was a complete success and
promoted a spirit of cooperation between the three normal schools which
were well represented.
The primary luncheon was held at
the same time at the Conil'ess hotel.
Miss Smith and Mr. Dewey were prime
factors in its arrangement and control.
Miss Smith is president of the Primary
Council of Education for Oreiion.
Friday evening was the occasion of
the Oregon normal school Christmas
Ball. Alva Blackerby was in charge. He
consulted with the alumni in arranging. The dance was very successful and
old and new students shared e. pleasurable time.
The final business of the convention
was the election of officers. R. R.
Turner, city superintendent of schools
in Dallas, is the newly el~ted presi'- '
dent; L. w. Turnbull of NOrth Bend,
vice president; Charles A. Rice of
Portland and E. Elwood Smith of 0.
8. C. are new trustees.
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P.t.OB TWO

Jack: Why do girls talk less in February than in any other month?
Johnnie: I don't know. Why?
Jack: Because 1t hasn't as many
days.
Old Lady C.phorung Western Union>
Well, if you are so smart you can telegraph money and flowers, I'll be
blessed if I can see why you can't send
me my umbrella.
-1-t-lThere was a shy young man who
wanted to propose to his lady love, but
he never dared. Pinallf he took her
to his family lot in the cemetery and
said: " Wouldn't you like to be buried
here some day?"
-!....;.?-!Mrs. Thornton: Is that big fellow
over there a football player?
Miss Johnson: Hardly think so. He
passed all his work last quarter.
-1-7-1Santee: What is meant by the Renaissance?
Joe: ·The revival of learning.
Santee: Good, when did it take
place?
Joe: The day before exams.
-1-?-1She was only a garbage man's
daughter, but she was not to be sniffed
at.
-l-?-1Don: Let's go for a spin.
Jay: Okey, old top.
-1-?-IHow would Shakespeare have said,
"Here comes a bow legged woman."
"Behold, whom do I see aproaching
me in parenthesis?"
-1-?-1Bob: I--err-I came t.o see you about
your daughter's he.nd.
Mr. Caldwell: Joyce, the manicurist
is here.
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EXCEI.SIOR !
"B~rt the ?:{ew Year right" is a much used and rather hackneyed phrase
and the making of New Year's resolutions is a very popular thing to do. Many
excellent resolves are made but I wonder how many o! these are kept? How
easy it is to make noble resolves and how good it makes one feel to encourage
these intentions. But how much easier it is to slip back into the old ways,
forgetting some of these new prolnises and breaking others! The average
person figuratively turns over a new leaf on the first day of the year, makes
new resolutions, keeps them for a short time and then procedes to forget
them.
It takes more tpan good intentions and noble resolutions to do worthwhile things and to succeed. Detenninatlon is necessary-grim determination
-ud a spirit that says ." I can't and I won't be beat!" Excelsior! A deftnlte
worthwhile aim and a specific goal set high enough up and nir enough away
to necessitate an upward climb-this will lead to success. And this upward
climb never ends. The ambitious person realizes that the best in life is gained
only · through real struggle anli effort: that life's treasures are not easy to
grasp.
In the starting of this new year and new school term, would It not be
worth while to determine to keep only noble resolutions, to choose as a
motto "Excelsior" and to set as a goal the keeping of these worthy prolnises?
And as each difficulty is overcome and set aside the life aim will move steadily ~gher and higher until
"From the sky, serene and far,
A voice fell, like a falling star,
Excelsior I"

-1-?-1And then there was the Scotchman
who bought half a pound of bee! and
demanded that he be given the book,
Sixty Ways to Serve.
_,.:_1-1.;
Helen: Say-don't think you're a
bargain just because you're half otr:
-1-?-1Cop: Why are you parking?
Chesty: There's a "miss" in my car.

-1-?-1~

THE LESSON OF THE CONVENTION

Our delegates are back from a great student convention, bringing with
them many new and worth while ideas of students from all c;iver the nation.
We cast our bread upon the waters and it was returned a hundred fold. At
a f~y' nolninal e~nse we sent our representatives. t,.o, ~ m~eting and have
gained from our investment a great profit. :We ha~e. IW!illed a knowledge of
how ·other ·student bodies handle the problems, which we wi,11 find facing us
from time to time. We ha.ve .their ideas on methods of improvement and their
solutions to present pr1Jblems. More. than this we have done that which is
essential.to every
business, .advertised our school
among students of all states.
.
.
Oregon ~ormal school, living up to the proverb that good things come 1n
small packages, is not as ·1arge as many teacher's schools and therefore we
must advertise with increased vigor if we ai;e to present its value to the
nation. The teachers that go out from here do the majority of our advertising but we must rem(lQther only a few of our students le.a ve the far west to do
their work. We w~nt recognition over more territory than they cover. The
more schools that know our name..and standing, the more ,schools will choose
Oregon Normal school gradutes and the more we shall profit. We know no
better way to advertise than to represent our school at national student conventions. !I'he conventfon this year was held close by, at ~tanford univer.slty in ,California. Next year it will be held at Atlanta, Georgia. This is a
bit farther ·away but the ~rofit to be derived is no less. Things that are
worth having are worth ~aying f~ and we should start now to prepare to
send delegates from Oregon Normal school to this convention next year.
STARTING IT RIGHT
excellent beginning has been made by the students thJs term, according t;o reports from the facuity, and if the enthusiasm shown by the students
the first ·week continues, it prolnises to be a record term for Oregon Normal.
The .students last term paved the way to a more suc~ssful winter term.
Do you know that the honor roU last t.erm is the largest on record in the hiswry of the school, totaling over fifby. There is also an increase in enrollment
of the school this term of both women and men students. Some students
have returned for the third year to take the advanced courses.
Reports from the Ubrar'y show further an encouraging beginning. Heret.ofore the winter term 'has been a problem to the libralja.I).S. Dw,ing the
cold weather the non-studious, as well as the studious, flock to the library
and with the limited space there is in that department, it has always created
a disturbance. The library problem has solved itselt. Everyone 1s here to
study.
An

.

Ths wave of studying also seems to be a feature at the University this'
term. From the Oregon Emerald we learn:

"'Study, lots of it, is the oaly thing on the program for University student.s during the ~ter. term.. There will not be a single day of vacation
during the quarter for which students registered last Thursday, according t.o
Earl M. Pallet, regu;trar. Ther-e will be no rest on Washington's birthday,
since in 1929 it was eliminated as a school holiday.
"Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, president of the University, hails the winter
term as one of scholastic achievement as compared to the other· quarters
beca~ there are no holidays, the night.s are longer for stµdying, and the
general atmosphere is an i~centive for better work among the students."

Yesterday we saw:
MEG LEITCH, studying in the
library.
DON McO'i.EAN,
surrounded by
women;
JOYCE CALDWELL, painting furniture for her cherubs.

MILT BORING, sitting in the Shack
by himself.
GENE ·o oVE, trying t;o organize •
coaclifhg class.

r The Ravin'

I

~~

Suggested movie titl&-!'The Perfect
~iage" a non tallde.

Use of cigarette lighters hasn't affected match sales, says world's largest manufacturer. Certainly not. They
need matches to light the lighters.
-1 ......1-1He Preferred Beef
A farmer took his wife to a concert,
and after listening with apparent joy
the pair, suddenly became interested
in one of t.he choruses: "All we like
sheep, have gone astray."
First a sharp soprano voice exclaimed: "All we like sheep." Then all the
singers at once asserted: "All we, like
sheep."
"Well, I don't!" exclaimed the farm.er to his wife. "I like beef and bacon,
but I can't bear mutton."
-1-?-1"Which of the parables do you like
best?" said the minister to a boy in
the Sunday School.
"I like that one where somebody
loafs and fishes."

••••

Wife: 'That's the kind of a husband
Did you hear Mr. Dike tell
his wife to go and look at some twentydollar hats?
Spouse: Have I ever•deprived you of
the privilege of looking at twenty-dollar hats?
,t o have!

••••

"The time will come," shouted the
speaker when women will get men's
wages."
"Yes," said the little man in the corner. "Next Friday n1ght."

••••

"Why are your socks on wrong side
out, Bob?"
"My feet were hot and I turned the
hose on them."

••••

"What must a man be to be buried
with inllitary honors?"
"Dead."

••••
Will you please call me 'a

She:
taxi?
He : All right. You're a taxi.
-1-?-1A very mean man went into a glass
ware shop in search of a present for a
friend. After spending some time looking at different articles and finding
them too expensive, he at last saw a
vase which was broken in several
pieces. He inquires the price and finding that 1t was practically nothing,
decided to send 1t to his friend, hoping that he would think that it was
broken in the mail.
Accordingly he asked the clerk to
pack and dispatch it.
A few days later he received the follOwing reply from his friend; "Thanks
for the vase. So thoughtful of you to
wrap up each piece separately."
-1-?-+·
Trains of thought are seldom on time.
-1-?-JBlgn on the forty-second street
mOvie-"A Passionate Parisian Love
st.ory. Cooled by refrigeration."
-1-?-1Famous last words-"And would you
believe it? He's never had a lesson in
his life."
·!-?-!The girl graduate book is replaced
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after marriage by the "scrap book".

Pauline Riley is teaching
hill, Oregon.

·1-?-1-

at Yam-

Stand up and stretch I
Gladys Hulae, graduate of the class
of '29 is teaching near Monroe and has
been requested to teach there a second year.

Book Nook
Jefferson Davis, His Rise and Fall
by Allen Tate
Allen Tate writes as a spiritual
descendant of the Southern Confederacy. His subject being on war-politics, Mr. Tate is naturally led to outline Southern political philosophy and
this makes his book more than a
biography. It becomes, in fact, a reservoir of living ideas about the destiny
of the South today.
The civil war, Mr. Tate declares, was
In reality a war between Europe and
America. The two schools of culture
were represented here-the anti-democratic of the South and the democratic "American" ideal of the north.
Tate paints a very vivid picture of
Jefferson as an intellectual lacking in
emotional subtlety.

Exchanges

1

·

Flashing a brilliant passing attack
and scoring apparently at will the
Oregon state quintet beat a battling
Willamette universit,y squad 'in the
first home game of the 1930 season
34 to 25. The Bearcats tied the score
twice early in the first half, but after
that the game was all 1l!, favor of the
Beavers.-Barometer.
Launching an Oregon State Monthly
subscription campaign is the first project the reorganized Oregon State Ad
club will undertake. Ezra Webb, Barometer manager and acting chairman,
outlined the extensive sales campaign
which will become a yearly club project. Five issues of the Oregon State
Monthly wm be sold to faculty and
college students for $1. Each club
member will be given points toward
membership in Alpha Delta Sigma,
national professional honorary in advertising for selllng.-OSC Barometer.

I- WHO'S WHO

I

Marjorie "Meenle" Merrick, Sr. Cottage
"Guess I'll go t.o social hour early
to get a good seat." This is a typical
speech of Miss Marjorie " Meenie"
Merrick. Meente is one of the most
popular students at O.N.S. being editor 6f · the· annual · school publication,
the Norm. She is 19 years of age and
five feet eight and one half inches
tall. she is a gra;duate of Jefferson
high school of Portland and her home
is in Portland at the present time:
"Meenie" takes. care of "Joe" and
'.'}{anna'' conscientiously and ·keeps
them In harmony with each other at
all times.
After finishing her career at O.N.S.,
"Meenie" intends to gradµate from
the U. of O. After that her career can
not be accU:rateJy sketched at this
time but we have our suspicions.
Carl Rasmussen
Carl Rasmussen is one ot the most
popular presidents that any Senior
class of O.N.S. ever had. He is also a
graduate of Jefferson high school in
Portland, but at the present time his
home is located at St. Paul, Oregon.
He is 23 years old, 5 feet, 10 inches
tall, and weighs 145 pounds.
Last year Carl was a member of the
student council, was one of the school's
most outstanding debaters, and played
the lead in the Junior class play,
"Robin Hood." This year, besides being president of the Senior class, he is
a member of the Crimson "O".
Carl is alw1=1ys interested in cows and
at the presei:it time cares for Lucinda's
every want. His ambition is t;o own a
cattle ranch some day.
(Carl's opinion of O.N.S. girs was
censored by the editor.>

f

Kreta Fox; graduate of '29, is teaching at Scio.
Mae Lite, graduate of '29, is clerking at Penney's st.ore in Corvallis.
Amy Anders.o11, graduate ot '211, ts
teaching near her home at Seaside.
Katherine McPherson, who attended
school here summer before last, is now
Mrs. Elna Sorkld.
Reba Powers, former student of o.
N. S. and a resident·of Monmouth, was
married last December to Arthur Nye.
Mary O 'Brien, elementary student, is
teaching her first school near Waupanita, Oregon.
Mrs. Dorothy Irvin, student here last
year, ts teaching the primary grades
at Forest Grove where her husband is
principal.
Edith Angberg, last year's student,
is teaching at Bachelor's Flat, near

Clatskanie.

A Year Ag~
"Robin Hood," by Owen Davies, will
be the Junior class play! Everyone is
anticipating something different this
year. Robin Hood will be thoroughly
entertaining, so all Juniors cooperate
t.o make it a success.

-11-,rOne hundred thirty-two students
have begun theiT practice, teaching
this term. All of these student.s received ·an average grade of 3.

-11'-11'".'"""
Basket ball at the Normal has started in dead earnest. Coach Wolfe has
his Wolves out every afternoon, and he
1s putting them through some stiff
practice work. The boys are taking
the game seriously and are getting
down to ha.rd work.

-11-11After a hard fought battle the third
floor dorm defeated Howell's hall for
the championship of the donut league.
Final score was 28-20.

_,_,_

On Saturday, December 29, Mrs. Osborn became the bride of William H.
Belden of , Kalamawo, Mich.
Mrs. Osborn was mustc instructor
and director of the MacDowell club.

Six new members were added at the
first rehearsal of the O.N.S. symphony
orchestra.

-1-,r-

Report from reiristration which hu
been taking place for over a week show
fifty-nine new students.

_,__,_

The Paciflc universlty-Nonnal game
Wednesday night in the high school
gym was a real battle which resulted
in a victory tor the Wolves. 44-35 was
the final score.

-1,-,-,lone of th.e, biggest clashes ever sponsored at O~gon Normal school was
held Wednesday night. Th111 big feature was the Normal married men vs.
the Normal faculty men. Game resulted in a score of 13 for the married
men and 15 for the faculty men.

H.D.ROSS
JEWELER
25 years practical eXperience
7 years a railroad watch inspector

MONMOUTH'S NEW K
BAKERY!
~
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies
In qaantitles as small

or as
much as you need at a time.
YOU DON'T KNOW HOW
GOOD THEY ARE UNTIL
YOU HAVE TRIED THE~

~

Monmouth :.Qarber Shop
opposite Telephon~ office
Patronage appreciated
L. E. COOPER

Fresh F r u i t s
and Vegetables
C. C. MULKEY
B. F. BUTLER
Dentist
Above Postoffice

-1-r.il~

Class basketball ts of first Importance this six months. All girls are eligible to try out for the team. There
will be four Junior teams and three
Senior tea.ms.

GRAY'S COFFEE
Shoppe
Where you -may phone 1n privacy

Vegetable Plate Lunch
'35c
Other Lunch Specials ........ Z5c up
GRAY'S COFFEE SHOPPE

BETTER WORK

Better Deliveries
Better satisfied customers
Better Prices
MODERN CLEANERS
Reed Wattenberrer, Phone M.

6303

Dr. C. G. Stem

•

141 South Warren Street
'l{oµ cannot start .on tlie read
to l}e11,lth sooner ~han t9(;lay,
Phone M - '7302 tor Appotittment
Chiropractic Electrotherapy ·

•

MONMOUTH LUMBER & FUEL CO.

Lumber, Building Material, Fuel
When you build a house or a fire-think

.ot us

Frank Sealey, last year's graduate,
is teaching the intermediate grades
at Rufus, Oregon. He is also handling
the boys• athletics.
Gertrude Lidberg, graduate of the
class of '211, is now teaching her second
year at Astoria.
CALENDAR

Thursday

•

Our Specialty
GOOD GROCERIES
and Fair Treatment

Edith Ivy, .June graduate, is teachIng near Deer. Island, Columbia county.
Miss Ivy WM Alumni editor on the
staff last year•

Women's League Meeting.
Friday
Social Hour
Saturday
Movie
W. A. A. Party.

•

THE BLUE RIBBON
BAKERY

Alumni Doings

Tuesday
Senior Play Try-outs
Basketball game at Albany
Wednesday
Art Club
Junior Costume Party

...

The two best plac"s 'in the world to eat are
Home and---

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"
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existing forest supplies and conditions,

NOTICE!
Unless thoae interested in the fol•
lowina, apparently dead account.II,
at the First National Bank o! Monmouth, show cause why these accounta should not be so treated,
they w1ll be closed and the money
therefrom turned Into the accounts
of the Student Body association of
the Oregon Normal school. such action will not be taken earlier than
January 15, 1930.
Camp Fire Girls.
Camp Fire Girls, Miss McClew.
Commercial Club, Minnie Keeney.
Dorm Fund.
Ephablan Club.
Junior Red Cross.
Kappas Dige.mmas Society.
Newman Club.
(Signed)
Ellis A. Stebbins, Exec. Bee.

Government· Undertakes
Forestry Products Survey

•

Promotion o! C. M. Granger of the
Pacific Northwest district, to the position of hee.d forest economist in
charge of the nation-wide forest survey now being launched in the forest
service, United States department of
agriculture, 1s announced at the Portland omce of the forest service.
Mr. Granger left Portland January
9 for. Washington, D. c., where he was
called to confer with Chief Forester R.
Y. Stuart as to plans for his new work.
Mr. Granger will return in February
to Portland where his temporary headquarters will be.
The forest survey, authorized by the
U~weeney-McNary act of 1928, ls one
of the biggest undertakings in the development of forestry yet Initiated. It
wm· be a comprehensive appraisal o!

VANS HAND LOTION
For Chapped Hands
at
DR. BOWERSOX'
DRUG STORE

Card, Stationery Toys
Souvenirs, Candy
Books
and many other articles
P. H. Johnson

TABLE LAMPS AND
ELECTRIC HEATERS
THINGS YOU NEED
WHEN DAYS ARE COLD
AND NIGHTS ARE LONG
GLENN WHITEAKER

tf-?•:.:..:~:...-:~c•:::::•»!•t!•:tr'..('.!._t;~ ~:;•;f:-~.-:

INDEPENDENCE

I.... LA UN DRY and

I,.

DRY CLEANERS

II
I
'

I
I The pressing service that I
fi shapes your clothes.
l'
Odorless

fi

and Remodenn&'

II

~
'.·
!
fI

Repalrin&'

~

. Pleating and Repleating I'.~..·
Independence, Oregon
·
Phone 50W
.

I

~

I

~ ---- -, ~ -~"..:,,,•"':~·-....:,. . _. . .:.,;.;,i,!
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Recently there has been perfected a
deep sea telephone cable suitable for
transatlantic operation. work ls now
going forward actively on the development of a cable system of this type
for connection between London and
New York City, e.nd it Ls possible the.t
this service wlll go into service e.s early as 1932. While the new cable will
provide only a single telephone circuit, this wlll be one of maximwn reliabillty.
The cable will not replace
radio circuits, but it will add considerably to the reliablllty of New YorkLondon service as well as adding to
the total message capacity.
The route of the cable is not settled
ln dete.ll, but it is probable the.t the
main transe.tle.ntic llnk will extend directly from Newfoundland to Ireland,
a cable length of approximately 1800
nautical miles. From Newfoundland
it is expected the circuit will be carried
through several sections of submarine
cable to Nova Scotia. Thence by land
circuits through Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and New England states to
New York City, where it will terminate. From Ireland the circuit will
probably be carried to Scotland and
thence by land to London, which will
be the other terminal.
The new cable will be of the continuously loaded type. For the loading
material, it is planned to use one o! a
new series of alloys which are designated at "perminvars." These are
composed of nickel, cobalt and iron, to
which may be added small a.mounts of
non-magnetic minerals such as mo}ybdenum. They are characterized by
high resistMty and by having a constant permeabUlty over a wide range
of magnetlziny force.
The conductor will be insulated with
a new material "paragutta." Submarine cables in the past have been insulated with gutta-percha or closely
related materials, and in e. few cases
with rubbei; compounds. Pare.gutta
makes use of slmllar raw materials,
but so combined and treated as to give
superior electrical properties with mechanical qualities similar to gutta-percha.

Dean Eric W. Allen of the university school of journalism addressed
high school editors in e. recent conference at Eugene taking as his topic:
"The Place of the High School Publication in School Life."
Dean Allen declared that the high
school students in charge of papers
he.d placed in their hands the power
of the press and along with power
must go responsiblllty. "The ideal of
the high school paper should be to
strive to build · up the morale of the
students to such a point that discipline should be almost unnecessary.
"It 1s much more important what
kind of morale a paper is building up
In its school than the perfection .with
which it ts put together e.nd whether
or not its exterior appearance is good"
the gean stated in commenting on the
inab1l!ty of the Judges to tell which
paper is the best influence in its own
school when making the various
awards given at the previous banquet.
"It is one thing to say that you want
to have a wonderful paper in which
everyone 1s interested, with your ad-

UNITED PURITY

7cHAS.S.KiNNISON
The Right Foot
Our little girl, the roguish elf,
At last knows how to dress herself.
And thus it is she takes away
A gentle task of mine each day.
And now I'm sorry, I confess,
That I no longer help to dress
The little tyke, except that I
The stubborn shoe-strings still may

Telephone Cable to be Laid
Under the Atlantic Ocean

School Paper V a l u e s
Weighed by Dean Allen

NORMAL BOOK STORE

I

growth and requirements, and o! present and future trends, all of which
properly coordinated wlll constitute a
fundamental and economically sound
basts for determining Federal, state
and industrial forest policies and programs. Congress has authorized a
Federal contribution of $3,000,000 to
the project. A small initial appropriation is available this year.

FEET AS AN ASSET TO MAN

tie.

It's still my happy privilege, tooAs she holds up a little shoe
With puzzled eyes, but smiling face-To tell which foot the shoe should grace.
"Is this the right foot, Dad," she'll sayAnd, oh, I hope I always may
~ Be asked for help when she's in doubt,
And take her hand and lead her out.

I pray that I might have the sight
To see the way that's true and rightAnd when she's grown to girlhood sweet,
l would that I might guide her feet.
I pray she'IJ always feel that she
Should bring her problems all to me.
And may she ask me, then, as now,
To point the way-to show her how I
vert!sers anxious to get ads in, readers
standing around waiting !or the next
edition, and the staff eager to write
stories and heads, but it is a very much
complicated job to reallze such an
ideal," Dean Allen said.
Answering the question, "What constitutes a good paper?" Dean Allen explained that a newspaper that ls a
poller in its school, one that the students read with interest, tha.t the community believes in, and that is a constructive Influence in its school, 1s a
good newspaper."
TUMBLEWEED IN NEW TROUBLE

Every westerner knows what tumbleweed.
But, up in Montana not so
long ago linemen who were sent out to
find out the cause of trouble on a circult leading to Havre, following a hard
storm, discovered some tumbleweed
clinging to a line and short-circuiting
the wires. The tumbleweed had picked
up a piece of barbed wire and had
blown up on the telephone wires.

Permanent Chapel Seats
To Be Assigned Friday
It has been the custom ev~ry term
to assign permanent seats 1n chapel in
order to prevent confusion, simplify

checkin~ of attendance, and to improve the quality of the singing. Friday, January 17, seats will be assigned
for this term, according to Joe Wilson,
student body president, Everyone
should make an effort to get the seat
best suited to him, so that he will be
satisfied during the rest of the term.

Training Center Named for
Former 0. N. S. President
In recognition of the interest and influence in education o! the late J. H.
Ackerman, former president of the
Oregon Normal school, the members
of the state board of higher education,
the Eastern Oregon Normal school
authorities, and the LaGrande school
board have designated the Eastern Oregon Normal school training center as
the "J. H. Ackerman training school."
Mr. Ackerman had a long and outstanding record as an instructor and
leader in school affairs, having been
principal of the Faillng grade school
In Portland, superintendent of public
instruction for twelve years, and president of the Oregon normal school
from 1911 until the time of his death
in 1921. His efforts were early directed
to locating a normal school somewhere in the territory east of the Cas-

Freedom of Child Expression, Key to
Development by New Teaching Methods
"The teacher I want !or my chlldren is somewhere abroad on
the earth. He has a deep abiding faith in chlldhood."-Angelo Patvi.
In the child centered schools the teacher has lost her dominating-master
of ceremonies attitude-and it has been replaced by the child occupying the
center of the stage. Freedom 1s the by-word of the new education. The child
ls the initiator of all the activities of the school room, the teacher no longer
holds such e. place. Yet the freedom ls not such that will permit license or
anarchy but a self determined initiative. Thus the chlld plans the program,
carries out the curriculum and helps in the life of the school. Bel! govt-rn~
ment is stressed, for by governing can the child learn to govern. An imperitive in a democracy.
The teacher becomes a comrade of her pupils, answering all their questions no matter how ridiculous they may sound t.o an adult. The opinions of
the child must be respected, and he must be encouraged to express them
freely, so that he will develop freely unhampered by the stern formalism of
the older type of school. Hence you can see that the teacher must of necessity
occupy only the background, listening-not talking-giving sugg.estlons at the
opportune moments. She must remain humble.
Her principles should be very flexible so that all situations can be met
with ease and poise. However it is the teacher who has to create the atmosphere of freedopi in the room- the feellng of harmony and helpfulness between teacher and pupil.
In such an atmosphere the teacher can be as truly creative as are the
children in their various activities. The teacher must be a student in the
psychology of childhood and its society. Constantly learning and teaching
the children how to discover the truths of life must be her aim. She should
never be envious of the brilliant child who has more power Or' individuality
than she. Some teachers often impose petty tyre.nnles over such chlldren,
but such is not the ce.se in the child centered schoolS.
You can see that the administering of these schools requires an abler kind
of a teacher with a greater fund of knowledge, a broader sympathy and a
more excellent technique. Yet most present teachers are capable of making
a change for it requires no additional outlay of finance nor long years of
training, but a modification of the teacher's point of view, sometimes a complete reversal. Yet, be optimistic, for growth is the requirement.

Associated Stores No. 9

The Wolves' Shack

"The Store of Quality and Service."
BACON BUNS, BARBE CUES'
and Oh, Boy!

See Us for Bake Goods
•

Those Good, Hot Pork and

Beef Barbecue Dinner Sandwiches are good these
cold days!

Note Book Paper
CONFECTIONERY

cades to serve that section of the
state and it ls fitting that such an
acknowledgement be made of his continued effort in that fteld. His greatest
contribution 18 the educational legislation which he secured !or this state.
The Oregon normal rejoices that
such an honor has been given to its
former president.

Feet, we all have them for some unknown reason whether they are small
dainty feet or these that te.ke two to
make a yard. I suppose that you all
have heard of Angelo Campelo, the
Italian heavyweight, who has the largest feet of any boxer in the ring.
There also is Vernon Gomez the pitcher for the Yankees who has to have
his shoes made to order because no
sporting goods stores carry his size.
But the world, after all, hasn't anything on O.N.B. for there 1s a rumor
that a certain pair of O.N.S. shoes
have to be made to order like a lot of
us have our suits made. At least a person with large feet has a good foundation.
FIRST W. A, A. HIKE

The first W. A. A. hike for points
we.s conducted Tuesday afternoon.
There were only four girls with enough
surplus energy e.nd ambition to appear
upon the scene. Ouida McMullen, who
was in charge of the hike led the way
t.o Independence and back. There will
two more hikes every w~k this term,
and any girl who wishes to earn points
for W.A.A. by hiking must go at least
ten of these hikes. The hikes will be
announced ea.ch time on the bulletin

board.

An executive council meeting of the
Women's Athletic association met on
Thursday evening. It was decided that
hiking which · is not done during the
school session is not to be counted. A
social meeting for new members next
Saturday evening is being planned by
Gwen Evans, social chairman. Also It
was decided to elect a new basketball
head in the absence of Elsie Tolonen
at the next W. A. A. meeting.
Resolutions
My New Years resolutions
Are fading very fast;
And tho determined as I am,
I fear they will not last..
But then, whe.t difference does it make,
It happens every yee.r;
And have I changed so very much,
'Ihat these should be more dear?
For don't we ea.ch and every one,
Great resolutions make?
Yet weaken ere a month ls past,
And our resolves forsake?
And yet I feel they help us some,
For as some wise man said;
A he.If a loaf's more good than none,
In terms of meat and bread.
And so it ls ln our own _life,
Is resolutions paradise;
If they don't last throughout the year,
They help for some few days.
-Thelma Perry.

NOTICE

There w1ll be a social meeting of the
Y.W.O.A.. Tuesda:r, evening in the
Evangelical church basement at 6:30
p. m.

NORM SNAPS WANTED

Wouldn't you like to see your picture in the Norm ln some clever pose?
If so, bring it in immediatel~ to
the Book Exchange. Don't wait until
it ls too late!

'I'HE BEAUTY BOX
Permanent Waving
Finger Waving
Water Waving
Marcels

Shampoos
Manicures
For Appointment -

Call 6503 ,:

Ehbert's Barber Shop
EXPERT SERVICE
Monmouth, Oregon

STUDENTS!
Monmouth is your home w,hlle
you are here.
Patronize your home studlo
PRICE& REASONABLE

DAVIDSONS' STUDIO
Two blocks south o! Normal
Phone 5004

i
M0!1mouth Hardware and
Furniture Company
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and ll~rm
Machinery; Stoves, Furnitu,-e, Buts,
1
Linoleums, Etc.

EAT your BREAKFAST
in

COMFORT
at the

MONMOUTH HOTEu

Steam-heated Throughout
. Your Checking Account
Appreciated
FffiST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon

'l'uition Raise b y State
Board Effective this Term
The State Boe.rd of Education e.t
its meeting January 10 and 11 sanctioned raising the incidental fee to
slx dollars in place of the five now
collected. This action affects the
present term. All resident students
must ·now pay $12 per term and
non-resident students $18. Tuition
and incidental fees will be payable
at the business office Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week,
January 20, 21, and 22.

Hot Chocolate
·and.
Toasted Sandwiches

ECONOMY GROCERYi
The aim of this Store i,
Clean Goods, Fair Pri~ and

Everyday Alike · ·

PAOS FOUR
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Learn to Know
the Value of Oar
WHITE ELEPHANTS!

WHAT Is a
WHITE ELEPHANT?
You'll Be Surpmedl

.,
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W HITE ELEPHANT SALE!
•
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·Poohed Pachyderms ... Mastodon Mistakes . . . Make Behemoth Bargains for You
W hich is just another way·of saying that these White Elephants are your savings!
HOSIERY
$1.75 Women's black silk and wool hose ····---· 50c
98c Women's black silk and wool hose ····-··---·- 50c
$1.00 Women's. pure silk hose ····-···-·--·-·-·······--· 69c
25c Women's black and cord cotton hose ______ 13c
$1.00 Children's wool %, hose ----·-·--·--······-··--"· 29c
75c Children's wool 3_4 hose ··········---················' 29c
59c Children's wool 3_4 hose -····-····---·-·····-········· 29c
59c Children's wool hose ········-·····--···--···········-- 43c
50c Children's black cotton hose ·····--···-·--····-· 13c
50c Children's black, cord. hose -·-·-·····--········ 19c
35c Children's black, cord. hose -------····-·---··· 19c
25c Children's beige % hose ········-·-················· 14c
50c Children's half socks ·························-········ 23c
39c Children's half socks ·····-··-·--···········-········· 19c
25c Children's half socks ·······..-·····-·········-·-·--·-- 19c
35c Infant's black cotton hose ·-····-·-·'·········-··· 23,
25c Infant's black cotton hose ·-··-···-····--···-····· 19c

WHAT IS A WHITE ELEPHANT
Suppose you had an
honest-tQ-goodness live
elephant, just as Billy
now has a dog. What .
would you do with
him?
You'd have . to
find a place to keep
him so he wouldn't disturb
the
neighbors
(just lme.glne . doing
that). You'd have to
feed him-and how an elephant can ea.ti And just
wh~t good would he be doing you anyway? But along
comes a circus manager, needing Just such e.n elephant in his business-and so you both profit.
-That's why we call these items White Elephant's.
They are in our way--0ut of date-using up shelf
space-but they might be the very things you are
looking ~or! It will be worth while to find out anyway.
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BOYS' SHOES
sizes 3 to 5
$3.25 values ...... $1.98

You'd never expect to find
these among our "White Elephants." Not many, to be sure,
but that· will make them just
that more valuable to someone.

,

So far as we can see there is nothing wrong wit h · these

-but they Just haven't sold. They are going the way of ·a u
White Elephants-first come, first served. ·

BUY BLANKETS NOW
and enjoy Winter nights
$5.50 Part wool blankets ·-···,.,......................... $4.89
$5.00 Part wool blankets --····.·-·······················- $4.39
$4.45 Part wool blankets ·······-·················-···- $3.89
$3.45 Cotton blankets ·-···-········--····--··-···--·--·-· $2.69
$2.95 Cotton blankets ....:·-···········-·-··--·-····-··-- $2.19
$2.59
Cotton bl
blankets ·············---·:······-··-·····-····
$1. 79
C
. -'
.
.
$179
.
otton ankets ··-·········-···-----·-···-·····--···· $1.19
$1.59 Cotton blankets --···..···-·············-:·····--·--··-- 98c

GALOSHES
Your money goes a
long way here if you
need galoshes.
$3.45 Galoshes .. $1.75'
$2.95 Galoshes .. $1.50
$2.65 Gal9shes ···-·· 98c
$2.45 Galoshes __ $1.35
$3.95 Troubadour
boots ·-·--····· $2.59
· $4.25 Galoshes .. $1.45
$5.00 Gordon Hats
' $3.89

Here's another mistake that swelled our herd of White
Elephants. But we're not worrying very much-they're
s~e t o sell at th.ese low prices.
I•

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Did you receive a pair for Christmas? You
will buy a pair anyway if you see these and the
p'rices !
$3.79 Leather slippe~s, patent, with heels $2.98
$3.45 Leather slippers, blue, green and tan
· · with heels -···········-····-········-'·•4···---····-······· .$2.59
$1.98 Leather slipper, tan, blue, with heels $1.49
$1.39 Felts; soft soles and heels ···-·-·······-······ 98c
$1,39 Children's le.a ther moccasins ·--·-···--······ 89c
$1.25 Children's felt slippers ··-·--··-····---------··-··· 69c

e1eph11nls
ALL WOOL
PLEATE D SKIRTS
Red, navy, gr een, tan
$5.45 values -···-· $3.95
$4.65 valu~s ··--·· $3.19
$3.95 values -··--· $2.98

DRESS AND WORK TROUSERS
$1.89 Trojan pants ··-······-·---~···---·-······-············$3.00 Moleskin pants -····-··-·--··-···-·····--······-·····
$8.00 Dress pants ·-···-·-··-···-·····-···················-···
$7.50 Dress pants --····-······-···········-················-$7.25 b ress pants ......
$6.75 Dress pants ····-···-·····-·················-·-··-·····$6.00 Dress pants -······-'···········--···-'······-··--------··
$5.50 Dress pants -····.·--·-··----··,---~.-·.---···.-··-=·····-··
1_· ············-····~··········--·--··-

e1eph11nt.r
Surely some o.ne can make
good use of these. Not so
very long ago they were selling so fast we just couldn't
keep them in stock-but now
t~·re White Elephants.

SHOES
Women's Shoes
19c 49c 98c
Dozens of pairs of
gooc;l style shoes in incomplete range of sizes at
IIalf Price
Too few of a kind
to describe but it will
pay you well to see
them.
lOc Hair Nets
3 for 10 cts

. ALL WOOL
SHAKER KNIT
SWEATERS
$4.95 value $2.95
Navy color only.

RAINCOATS ARE MIGHTY USEFUL
for several months to come, but we will not
"board" them any longer.
.
$7.46 Aviatrix coats .......·--·-············-·········~·-····· $3.89
$5.95 Norma coats ·--·...····-·--····-···········--····-··-·· $3.19
$4.25 Rain coats -·······-···············-····-············-· $l.9B
$3.95 Child's coats ··--"··-·-················-·-········-·-- $2.35
IT'S SOON TIME FOR NEW CURTAINS
but we will hl).:ve house cleaning now
59c Curtains,. net -····-..'..······-····················-·--·· 39c yd.
50c Curtains, n~t ··-·..·"····-··········-········-····-······ 33c yd
25c Curtains, net ----·········--···-······"" ..........;_·-··· 19c yd
39c Ruffled; net ········-·..-·--···-·······--·--···--····-·· 29c yd.
29c Ruffled, net ····--··-·-····--····-·-·-·· ···--·····=···· 19c yd

•

$1.49
$2.19
$4.98
$4.98
$4.98
$4.79
$4.79
$4.29

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S UNDER·
WEAR AT SACRIFICE PRICES
We intend to clean house of all cott on and woolen knitted unions.
$1.25 Wome.n 's knee length unions--··-··--···--·· 98c
$1. 75 Women's knee length unions ·-·············· 98c
$1.50 Misses unions ··------·····-·······················-····-· 98c
·85·c· Misses' vests ·····-·····························,·--··-.-·-·-· 29c
$1.25 Children's unions ·-··············--·····-······---··- 79c
$1.19 Women's crepe bloomers ··-·-········-·--·-····- 79c
89c Women's Lingette Bloomers -··-···-············ 49c
59c Women's crepe bloomers ················-····-···-·- 29c
45c Child's black sateen bloomers ......·............. 33c
DRESSES MUST GO BECAUSE
we can't afford to keep them until next season ,
$11 ,-,r:: s··1k d
$6 95
• 1v 1
resses -······-··········-····-··········-·-····· .
$9.85 Silk dresses ····-·········-·····--··--···-····--·'··---· $6.19
$.5.95 Rayon Flat Crepe dresses ·······---·····-·- $3.89
$8.95 Wash dresses ----·-····-······--·--······-··········- $2.19
$2.95 Wash dresses ·-··············--····-················· $1.95
$1.95 Wash dresses ··-·--·-······-··-························ $1.39
$1.39 Wash dresses ··-·-···-··············-···············-···· 98c
$LOO Wash dresses ··-···-········-····-········· . .····-········ 79c

These White Elephants are
not doing us a bit of good-' •
but they are mighty good val~
ues and can be yours for almost nothing.

Men's Heavy wool
unions
Values to $3:50
$2.79

•

1 lot Men's Collar attached Dress Shirts
$1.95 values ···--·· $1.49
2 for $2.89
1 lot Men's Collar attached Dress Shirts
$2.50 and $2. 75 values
$1.95
2 for $3.75

'

STAMPED GOODS
Royal Society packages. One third original prices.
WOOL YARNS
~ Price
No bright colors
Men's Dress Oxfords
$6.00 Booth made
$3.89

Come to the store and look over the entire herd. Maybe you will want to"adopt" one we have not described
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